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B U S I N E S S L E D G E R

Every year around this time, various messages start
appearing on social media and email with something
that sounds like a really great idea: send a gift to a per-
son on some list, and you’ll be showered with gifts in
return! With the season of giving upon us, a lot of folks
seem ready to gleefully join in. 

But be warned: Not only is this scheme unlikely to
send the mailman to your door laden with gifts from
perfect strangers, the whole thing is illegal.

The “Secret Sister Gift Exchange” (SSGE) is just one
of many of this type of solicitations making the rounds
on Facebook and other social media. According to
Snopes.com, several similar schemes are making the
rounds, including ones in which you can allegedly send
books to kids.

“SSGE encourages you to mail a gift worth $10 to a
stranger at the top of the list,” explains the Federal
Trade Commission’s Carol Kando-Pineda. “Supposedly,
in return, you’ll get a pile of presents from other partic-
ipants. SSGE and come-ons like it encourage you to hop

on board an enticing cash- or gift-giving experience.
Sounds like a good time, right? Sorry, Blitzen, stop that
sleigh!”

SSGE, Kando-Pineda explains, is just another ver-
sion of a pyramid scheme, the well-worn ploy to get peo-
ple to send money or items to a person at the top of a list,
in exchange for the potential of receiving lots of money.
But according to many sources, the U.S. Postal Service
considers these schemes to be illegal gambling.

A related ploy is the chain letter, which often warns
you to ignore it at your peril. Earlier this week, I even
saw a Facebook chain post that asked you to “repost this
on your wall if you love Jesus; keep scrolling if you
don’t.” I sure do love Jesus, but I’m not falling for such
silliness. (In fact, didn’t Jesus tell us to show us we love
him by serving others in his name, not by guilting people
into reposting some Facebook message? I mean, who
are the people who cook this stuff up?)

Online gift exchanges are bogus, illegal

Bill 
Moak
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See Moak, Page 2C

A complaint filed last week against Nissan North America is the latest in allega-
tions that workers at the Canton plant were threatened for union-related activ-
ities. 

Filed before the National Labor Relation Board on Nov. 30, the complaint
alleges Nissan and Kelly Services have been “interfering with, restraining and co-
ercing employees in the exercise of rights guaranteed” to them by law. 

Workers have been threatened with retaliation, including being fired, for their
union and protected concerted activities, according to the complaint. 

Nissan denies the allegations. 
“Nissan affirms that it is committed to acting in the best interest of employees,

and, in doing so, acts in accordance with all labor laws,” Nissan spokesman Josh Clif-
ton said. “Nissan not only respects labor laws, but works to ensure that all employees
are aware of these laws, understand their rights and enjoy the freedom to express
their opinions. Allegations that suggest Nissan has done otherwise are untrue and
unfounded.”

Gary Casteel, transnational director of United Auto Aerospace and Agricultural
Implement Workers, said Tuesday that he feels Nissan “has been on the wrong side of
the law for a long time.”

“If employees choose to join a union they have the legal right to do so,” Casteel
said.

The Canton plant has a workforce of approximately 6,000. They do not currently
have a union. 
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Local intruduction
of the new Nissan
Titan XD pickup at

the company's
manufacturing plant

in Canton.

UNION FILES
COMPLAINT

AGAINST NISSAN
It is latest volley in charges that workers are being

threatened for union-related activities

SARAH FOWLER THE CLARION-LEDGER

See Nissan, Page 2C

“The problem here is not the state of Mississippi but Nissan

has been very notorious for the exploitation of workers.”

GARY CASTEEL
UNITED AUTO AEROSPACE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS
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Casteel said he feels
Nissan choose Mississip-
pi because they could take
advantage of the local
workforce. 

“The problem here is
not the state of Mississip-
pi but Nissan has been
very notorious for the ex-
ploitation of workers,” he
said. “They didn’t locate
in Canton, Mississippi, be-
cause it was a metropolis
for manufacturing. They
located there because
they thought they had a
workforce that they could
pay low wages, provide
little benefits and when
the time came that they
could let them go without
any due process. That’s
what they’ve been doing
and I think it’s catching up

with them.”
The complaint is not

the first time Nissan has
been accused of violating
workers’ rights. 

In 2013, the Mississippi
NAACP alleged that “Nis-
san’s systematic, unre-
lenting campaign against
union formation at the
Canton plant is in clear vi-
olation of international
standards on workers’

freedom of association.”
In Jan. 2015, The Unit-

es States National Contact
Point issued a statement
regarding a dispute be-
tween Nissan and UAW
regarding the Organiza-
tion for Economic Co-op-
eration and Development
Guidelines.

In the statement, the
U.S NCP said it offered its
offices for a voluntary
mediation between two
parties, but a meeting be-
tween the two could not be
arranged. 

Referencing that
failed meeting, Casteel
questioned Nissan’s prac-
tices and treatment of
their U.S. workforce. 

“This company has is-
sues with what they think
they can get away with in
the U.S.,” he said. “This is
an abnormality and it’s
really kind of unexplain-
able why a company
thinks they can come to
the U.S. and treat workers
worse than they do in oth-
er parts of the world. Why
doesn’t Nissan let these
employees chose freely if
they want to belong to a
union, like they do global-
ly? Here in the U.S. it’s
like were some kind of
third class citizens that
we don’t have the same
rights like the rest of the
world does with these la-
bor laws.”

The hearing is March 9
at Canton City Hall. 

Contact Sarah Fowler
at sfowler@gannett.com
or (601) 961-7303.

Nissan
Continued from Page 1C

“Why doesn’t

Nissan let these

employees chose

freely if they want

to belong to a

union, like they do

globally?”

GARY CASTEEL

Now, to be clear, there
are legitimate (and fun)
ways to help people dur-
ing the holidays that
don’t involve participa-
tion in some sketchy In-
ternet pyramid scheme.
Here are five:
1. Buy a gift card for
somebody and find
sneaky ways to make
sure they get it, but don’t
know who gave it to

them.
2. Help out at a local
charity that feeds,
clothes or supports peo-
ple in need. (If you really
want to make an impres-
sion, you could commit to
helping at other times,
too.)
3. Instead of giving gifts
that will be forgotten in a
few days, take the money
you would have spent on
that person and give it to
your favorite organiza-
tion in their name. (But
be wise about it; check
out the charity on give.
org, Charity Navigator

or similar sites.)
4. Perform an act of ser-
vice for a shut-in or
neighbor in need. Bushes
need trimming, leaves
need raking; houses need
straightening. Such ser-
vice will not only benefit
the person receiving it,
you’ll reap the rewards,
too.
5. Spend quality time
with your family. As
someone once said,
“There is no present like
time.”

Contact Bill Moak at
moakconsumer@gmail.
com

Moak
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PASCAGOULA, Miss. — Jackson
County supervisors have given Chevron
a mega tax break on a new base oil plant
that cost the company $1.56 billion.

The exemption means that instead of
the Chevron refinery paying the county
$14.3 million in taxes on that new piece of
the refinery next year, it will pay
$4.2 million. And that number will go
down each year as the base oil plant de-
preciates.

The exemption is coming at a time
when the county is wrestling with a way
to fix its struggling hospital system, and
just a few months ago was wondering
how to come up with $2 million or $3 mil-
lion to help.

The Sun Herald reported supervisors
from an outgoing board put the exemp-
tion through Monday, four weeks before
a new board takes office.

They didn’t wait to let the incoming
board make the decision in January.

What they did was give Chevron
100 percent exemption — the maximum
allowed under the law and policy — for
the next 10 years.

Board President Barry Cumbest said
“We’re just doing it today, no particular
reason. It can be done this year or next
year, either one. We decided to go ahead
and do it.”

Supervisor Mike Mangum said, “Nor-
mally we do it before the tax bill comes
due Feb. 1.”

Supervisor Melton Harris said,
“We’re under no obligation to wait.”

No public discussion
The tax break measure was on the

consent agenda, which means the board
could pass it without discussion, which it
did.

The agenda item didn’t say what the
exemption was for or how much it would
be.

Supervisors said they made the deci-
sion without discussing the issue among
themselves. “At least not more than two
supervisors talking about it at a time,”
Harris said.

There was no official, scheduled pub-
lic discussion by the board about how ap-
proval might affect the county.

The exemption was granted because
the company met the county’s policy on
tax exemptions, one supervisor said.

Economic Development leader
George Freeland said the Economic De-
velopment Foundation helped the county
see how the industry met the policy.

CHEVRON
GETS A
HUGE TAX
EXEMPTION 
But it comes as county
struggles with own needs
ASSOCIATED PRESS

“It can be done this year or

next year. We decided to go

ahead and do it.”

BARRY CUMBEST
BOARD PRESIDENT

La Di Da gift shop has a new location on the
historic Courthouse Square in Canton.

Alison Spivey wanted to give the shop she
owns a new look, so she moved it from the
location on the south side of the Square that it
had occupied for about 10 years to its current
one on the east side. The shop is now at 3334 N.
Liberty St., where it sits between J & J Out-
fitters and I Heart Boutique.

“I wanted to give the shop a facelift,” she
said. “The building the store was in was a for-
mer drugstore and had antique cabinets that
were built in and had been in there for about
100 years. I wanted something more modern.”

In the new location, Spivey had the walls
and ceiling painted white for a fresh look,
installed new carpet, removed the dropped
ceiling to reveal the original ceiling and added
track lighting. She kept the vintage black-and-
white tile in the entry “I wanted to give it a
new look but keep the old charm,” she said of
the tile.

Spivey, who grew up in Canton and still
lives there, earned a bachelor of business ad-
ministration degree from what’s now Belhaven
University and worked during high school and
college at a Hallmark store in metro Jackson. 

When she decided to open her own shop, she
chose the name La Di Da. “I wanted something
catchy, something different,” she said. 

One of the most popular lines the store han-
dles is Peter’s Pottery, which is made by the
Woods family in Mound Bayou. La Di Da
stocks bowls, platters and animal figures in
the nutmeg, jade and white glazes. 

“At Easter, the rabbits are popular,” Spivey
said. “During wedding season, the dinnerware
is popular.

Also available are Aspen Bay Candles, pro-
duced by DPM Fragrance in Starkville, and
Swan Creek Candles, which are also made in
America. “People sometimes tell us that they
can smell the candles outside on the sidewalk,”
Spivey said.

La Di Da now sells Old World Christmas
Ornaments, a line of glass ornaments it picked
up after Noble-Watts Jewelers closed in Can-
ton. 

"We’ve got the holy family, wise men, shep-
herds, a wedding cake and a baby’s first
Christmas ornament,” she said. “We’ve also

got a deer, turkey and a duck and many more.”
Also popular for Christmas gifts are beaded

necklaces embellished with leather tassels-
,long necklaces that feature an antler charm
and tote bags and rain boots that may be mono-
grammed, Spivey said. La Di Da offers mono-
gramming but sends it out to be done, she said.

The store has a baby gift section that in-
cludes seersucker backpacks and duffels that
can be monogrammed and also lovies, soft
hand-held blankets that also are part stuffed
animal with the head of either a rabbit, lamb,
elephant or giraffe. 

“I compare them to a security blanket,”
Spivey said. “Children sleep with them and
carry them around.” 

In the new year, Spivey plans to offer china,
stainless flatware, glassware and other lines
for a bridal registry. “Noble-Watts had done
bridal business for 60 years,” she said.

Response to the move has been positive,
Spivey said. “Everyone likes our new look and
location.”

La Di Da holiday hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Regular hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday; and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

Contact Nell Luter Floyd at nellfloyd@
bellsouth.net.
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Owner Alison Spivey recently relocated La Di Da gift shop in Canton from the south side of the Courthouse Square to the east side.

Well, La Di Da — Canton
gift shop has moved

Nell Luter
Floyd
RETAIL

Owner
wanted 
to update
to a more
modern look
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La Di Da gift shop in Canton offers a wide variety of
gift items.
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